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This impressi e and important book a critical penological anal sis and a linked piece of short fiction
called The Invisible Collar
ill gi e small comfort to the international net ork of scholars polic makers
and practitioners concerned ith communit sanctions and measures because it con incingl suggests
that the ha e innocentl and inattenti el been doing much harm Contrar to the still commonplace
liberal ie that such measures and sanctions are relati el and sometimes substanti el benign in com
parison to imprisonment McNeill argues that the scale and reach of “super ision in the communit ” and
the intensities of the o ersight and “grip” imposed on super ised indi iduals in late modernit are both
more detrimental to social cohesion rather than “reintegrati e”) and more painful to undergo than schol
ars and practitioners alike ha e reali ed The seemingl defensible super isor ideal hich international
academia still uses to benchmark and critique the demeaning actuarial techniques that no characteri e
the “non-custodial” side of late modern penalt
as al a s more humanl problematic than it appeared
and decidedl more puniti e in its effects and consequences
Focusing on the USA and Scotland his home countr and occasionall dra ing e idence from else
here including Europe and especiall in probation terms the good-gu -gone-bad of England and
Wales McNeill ackno ledges significant national jurisdictional and agenc ariations in super isor prac
tices These are t picall probation orders parole licences and suspended sentences but also no a
hole host of prohibitor breachable super ision orders some offence-specific ith pre-crime o er
tones as ell as ne forms of electronic monitoring Nonetheless sufficient common features e ist
across jurisdictions he insists to justif the contention that neither scholars nor social orkers an here
ha e et managed to paint an honest culturall memorable and politicall compelling picture of hat
contemporar super ision actuall entails and feels like This partl e plains the pre alence of glib often
unchallenged media judgements that being placed on super ision is someho akin to “ alking free from
court”; e en the European legal designation “semi-libert ”, hilst a descripti e impro ement does not
full e oke the human e perience of being super ised
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It is the core project of this book to make super ision not onl more intelligible the “making sense” of the
subtitle but also more culturall and politicall isible more accessible to a range of commentators out
side academia using “ isual criminolog ” projects Super isible Picturing Probation and Seen and Heard
in hich McNeill and a number of his colleagues ha e latterl been in ol ed alongside super ised or formerl super ised people themsel es as ell as a similarl constituted song riting project detailed in a
separate appendi The book dra s on pre iousl and sometimes collaborati el published material but
still manages to be effortlessl distincti e and original And just as it is no ordinar book so it recei ed no
ordinar book launch at a gig in a Glasgo pub
https
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Theorizing mass supervision
“Mass super ision” is big ith populations t picall three four or more times larger than the population
of prisons in the same jurisdiction It is the hitherto neglected e cept b penal abolitionists corollar of
mass incarceration hich usuall stands in conceptual isolation as an emblem of penal patholog in
Western societies Per asi e Punishment persuasi el claims that mass super ision is just as central to
understanding the contemporar d namics of penal change and just as complicit in a more dispersed
and attenuated a
ith the political and economic dri ers of material inequalit It is arguabl more
normali ing of inequalit precisel because it can be and often is represented as a ci ili ing alternati e
to prison manifestl more humane and cheaper McNeill’s book is ell positioned in familiar still liber
al critical penological terrain but ill in fact be grist to the abolitionist mill as ell because it concedes
their long established message that so-called alternati es to prison and earl release schemes all too
often e tend rather than undermine the reach of imprisonment and are s mbioticall ent ined ith it
Per asi e Punishment hilst breaking ne conceptual ground has recogni able intellectual debts nota
bl to Da id Garland’s
The Culture of Control to hich it is a kind of counterpart and complement
but arguabl and interestingl e en more so the late Stan Cohen’s
Visions of Social Control Con
ceptuall speaking “per asi e punishment” is “the dispersal of discipline”, “net- idening”, “blurring” and
“mesh-thinning” rudel defiantl oppressi el come of age and refusing to lea e the scene of the crime
ruefull suggesting that nothing Cohen said back then about his fears for the future stopped them from
coming true
To ground the anal sis of super isor infrastructures and practices in the machiner of neoliberal capital
ism a notion of the penal state and the microph sics of po er there are the near-obligator nods to
Durkheim Mar and Foucault E en Deleu e’s pro ocati e post-Foucauldian post-disciplinar “societies
of control” get a mention although on this minor point McNeill fares no better than an one else in find
ing sufficient penological rele ance in this strange abstraction In picking up on ho computers just-intime production techniques and c bernetic thinking ere changing societ Deleu e as indubitabl pres
cient but in that particular theoretical idiom it took until Bernard Harcourt’s
Exposed Desire and
Disobedience in a Digital Age to grasp hat had emerged and hat ne penal affordances had come into
being
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Exposed is a book ith some rele ance to McNeill’s reflections on the future trajectories of electronic
monitoring on the politics and techniques of making people more isible and on the technological milieu
in hich good forms of super ision might or might not be sal aged and taken for ard
Pervasive Punishment succeeds in a kind of anal sis that none of the aforementioned grand theorists
quite managed It traces the macro-to-micro inscription of broader structural influences do n ards and
out ards into the face-to-face interactions of super isor practice through the mediating agenc influ
ences in bet een For this reason Richard Sennett
ho has perfected this kind of anal sis is a surpris
ing absence from the list of intellectual progenitors In the a it sociall situates humanl recogni able
super isees anon mi ed here as Teeja and John hom McNeill met in the “ isual criminolog ” and
song riting projects Pervasive Punishment stands eas comparison ith The Hidden Injuries of Class
Sennett Cobb
and The Corrosion of Character Sennett
the rare and reno ned kind of
not-quite-ethnographical orks hose pained human subjects and the places the li e and ork are not
lost sight of in the o erarching theoretical anal sis Penolog has not had such a book as Per asi e Punish
ment before and had McNeill subtitled it as he aptl could ha e done The Hidden Injuries of Mass Super
vision no reader could ha e accused him of anit

The structure of the argument
Ha ing clarified concepts and established a lineage in the first t o chapters Chapter concerns the social
distribution of super ision in terms of class race and gender
ho gets super ised most and ho least
and h This is here “mass” is e plained Chapter e amines the ubiquitous paradigmatic legitima
tion of super ision in penal reductionist narrati es through the particular lens of Scotland the ne er or
negligibl reali ed promise of using prison less if super ision is used more no matter ho the character
of super ision is politicall shifted or represents itself o er time hether as merc
elfare responsibili
ation control or punishment Chapter adapts Ben Cre e’s
ork on the ariable depth tightness
and eight of prison regimes hich make them more or less humanl bearable to super isor regimes
e posing the fluctuating pains and burdens the impose on people teasing out the responses and adapta
tions of Teeja and John It sho s ho the imperati es of go ernance structures and agenc protocols
channelled and mitigated ith ariable degrees of refle i it b different super isors s stematicall mis
recogni e their human subjects as perpetual objects of “categorical suspicion”, al a s in need b dint of
their ascribed risk of o ersight and inter ention ne er trusted McNeill coins the redolent concept
“malopticon” to characteri e the relentlessl negating ga e that super isor institutions and actors direct
to ards hapless super isees seeing sur eillantl and judgementall but not truthfull not roundedl
The last t o chapters both point to a s for ard Chapter makes the case for making the penal charac
ter and human consequences of super ision more “ isible”, so that e academics polic makers the
public can become better placed to kno
hat e are dealing ith if e ish to reform or abolish it
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The first part of this calls for a larger sustained clumsil named “counter- isual criminolog ”, building
on the projects described earlier in the book to enable a ide range of audiences to engage both cogni
ti el and affecti el ith ne probabl unfamiliar a s of seeing “offenders” and “outcasts”, more com
mensurate ith the a s in hich the see themsel es more generati e of empath and concern
There is a connection here ith a larger moral political and sociological project perhaps most associated
ith Z gmunt Bauman to affirm the face and the soul of “the human” in a technocratic en ironment that
increasingl tends to ards its erasure The politics of isibilit has become more complicated because
in an age of ubiquitous CCTV databases and social media the technocultural corollaries of electronic
monitoring ith hich the all share pinpointing capabilities
spaces of anon mit and obscurit be
come as ital to human flourishing as isibilit on the public stage hose intended and hoped for mean
ing becomes harder to fi and control as images circulate and recirculate and get reinterpreted in digital
net orks Bernard Harcourt
p
not so enamoured of isibilit as a social goal presents
“fogging up” the tools of transparenc as desirable “digital resistance”, although he registers the same
recurrent human hope as McNeill hen he reminds us of the Prison Information Group founded in France
b Deleu e Foucault and others in
hose “idea as to produce a space an opening here people
oices and discourses could be heard that ere other ise silenced”.
The second allied part of Chapter enters the debate on “public criminolog ” on the terms set b Loader
and Sparks
hich see a properl functioning e pansi e deliberati e democrac as the a for
ard McNeill’s hope is that academics practitioners artists and hitherto outcast oices sometimes
melded together ill claim gain and retain a persistent oice on penal matters In seeking to build an un
derstanding of hat super ision reall is politicall and e perientiall he calls for an acti ist “dialogue”
that ill “be enabled and enhanced b creati e practices processes representations and responses that
help us to see hear and sense super ision” p
Whether McNeill is conscious of it or not the great
German artist Joseph Beu s (
) seems a distant influence on his thoughts or more precisel on
the Scottish penal milieu in hich he has de eloped intellectuall as a social orker and academic Beu s
li ed and breathed the idea that all of us ha e it in us to be artists that our best sel es appear through
creati it and that art could be a social critique In one of those instances of random “happenstance” that
McNeill ackno ledges pla a part in penal trajectories and outcomes in the late
s and earl
s
Beu s’s outlook imprinted and indicated the artistic endea ours of the contro ersial Special Unit in Glas
go ’s Barlinnie Prison Nellis
It in turn left a stuttering and ambi alent legac of recepti eness to
using creati e arts therapeuticall and empo eringl ith offenders in Scotland hich McNeill and his
colleagues ha e been doing much to in igorate
Chapter dra s out t o scenarios a d stopian one of e er-e panding super ision augmented e en
dominated b emerging forms of technological monitoring and alternati el to that a hopeful defensi
ble model of good super ision practice based on parsimon proportionalit and producti eness The d s
topia comes o er as an intensified e en more automated malopticon complete ith reporting kiosks
biometric recognition s stems incessant tracking and biochemical and electroshock immobili ation tech
niques all of hich sadl e ist on this side of feasibilit and do indeed ha e real- orld champions Such
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projections hich in dark times can all too easil coloni e our imaginations require acti e resistance To
fortif us mentall McNeill reminds us at the end of the book some hat bracingl after characteri ing so
much super ision as Ja ert-like male olence relentlessl messing ith redeemable Valjeans that pockets
of good super ision do sur i e and still matter Its principles and protocols are easil delineated and are
still sometimes applied in practice especiall in Europe Nonetheless it is in the nature of mass super i
sion not to be good-qualit super ision its rationale is not the support reform and reintegration of trou
bled and troublesome indi iduals rit large but the dispersed regulation of largel disad antaged popula
tions cheapl The solution to its scale its mass character lies ith an end to s stematic disad antage
and inequalit
easier said of course than done but pre-figurati e forms of dealing better ith the
troubled and troublesome are indeed needed no as signals of possibilit
McNeill’s short stor supplements his polic and practice recommendations ith one such possibilit the
“Con iction Collecti e”, a self-help-cum-social-mo ement that helps people to rebuild their li es after
punishment This is certainl a aluable gesture to ards something be ond the routini ed indi iduali ed
nature of state super ision but it might be argued that more needs to be said about the economic deso
lation crime net orks and cultural d namics of the communities in hich man super ised people li e
their li es ad ersities on hich e en supporti e collecti es can ha e onl a limited impact What ould
communities need to be like to make formal super ision less defensible Richard Sennett’s
obser
ations in Togetherness on the craft of cooperation and the kinds of indi idualism and tribalism that
produce “the uncooperati e self”, ould be orth considering Alice Goffman’s
ethnograph of
oung poor African-American men caught in “a eb of arrants and sur eillance” corroborates McNeill’s
core point about the bleakness of the state-super ised life in run-do n areas from a different perspec
ti e and lends urgenc to his proposed solutions

Pervasive Punishment as a “criminological encounter”
There are se eral a s in hich Pervasive Punishment is a “criminological encounter”. The first is interprofessional Part of the stor McNeill tells concerns the a in hich his o n training and e perience as
“a criminal justice social orker” in Scotland his pre-academic career
hich emphasised the helpful
and constructi e aspects of super ision and often disa o ed its penal character
as modified o er time
b intellectual and professional encounters ith critical penologists in Europe and the USA There is some
significant politici ation here a da ning that in the ne centur the penal and elfare promises of liberal
reformism ere being dashed and that the purposes and practices of the super isor agencies in hich
he had once had confidence ere being distorted into something indefensible Whilst remaining sensiti e
to the practical and emotional demands of super ision on social orkers and probation and parole offic
ers he reframes their pre ailing professional orld ie s hether based on need helping or risk
protecting the public or both as rather egregious “penal imaginaries” that render them obli ious to the
harms that the inflict
The second encounter is methodological the complementar use alongside critical anal sis of isual
research methodologies that equip the subjects of super ision treated as “kno ledgeable informants”
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to use photographs music and song l rics to e press their ie of their e perience and engage in dia
logue ith others about it Some of the photographs are used in the book and a postscript on Making
Stories and Songs from Super ision co- ritten ith a music-maker e plains the processes and rationale
underpinning the approach and also the origins of the short stor included in the book and the roots-inreal-life of the characters in it
The third encounter relates to this fictional narrati e The ju taposition of an unfolding short stor along
side the academic anal sis orks to substantiate the book’s central claim that the subjecti e e perience
of super ision and the milieu in hich it occurs is hard for those unfamiliar ith it to imagine and empa
thi e ith unless the are represented in a personali ed a The In isible Collar engages its o n right to
tell at inter als throughout the book the stor of a super ised offender called Joe his skilful and empa
thetic social orker Pauline ho is at odds ith the heartless managerial culture she has to ork in and
Norm her manager the self-absorbed embodiment of all things actuarial The idioms are perfectl com
plementar For some perhaps man readers of Per asi e Punishment the short stor ill be the hook
the argument about the character of super ision hangs on pro iding the cogniti e and sensor insights
that make the anal sis plausible and compelling for those of us ho alread “kno ” super ision it is
McNeill’s Sennett-standard sociological reflections on it hich make us see it ane that are the note
orth intellectual achie ement here The stor sharp as it is just a bonus
McNeill is not the first criminologist to pen supporti e short fiction though he ma ell be the first to en
t ine it ithin an academic narrati e itself Stan Cohen originall published The Last Seminar as a sepa
rate journal article in
before including it in his edited collection Against Criminology Cohen
A
sardonic d stopian fable tonall some here bet een Borges and Ballard it depicts the breakdo n of
order in a liberal Western uni ersit and in the mental health of the first-person narrator a radical crimi
nologist as chaos and iolence of seemingl unkno n pro enance in ade the campus
The collapse begins slo l ith merel unsettling incidents “cons” turning up to his classes disputing his
e pertise on imprisonment
hich don’t impinge on e er one equall the theorists and philosophers
continue abstruse con ersations among themsel es hile Rome burns obli ious to the panicking soci
ologists Wh the empiricists onders the criminologist Wh those ho had at least tried to engage and
be rele ant to a troubled unjust orld It does not da n on him as he flees the subsequent screams and
gunfire as it does to the reader that angr subaltern oices not easil bo ed into academic categories
ere rebelling against e er one ho had merely studied injustice e en those ith good intentions ith
out actuall altering an thing Asking the subjects of oppression for their ie s b itself is a less
“engaged” a to be than man academics e en radical academics like to think Unlike his fictional alter
ego Cohen al a s orked out hat as going on called things b their true names and did in ol e him
self in political and professional struggles outside academia
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Some critical comments
Cohen’s depiction of the state of the orld in
as allegorical re-read no it seems a little more lit
eral in the orld in hich Pervasive Punishment has appeared Although McNeill is politicall and profes
sionall engaged outside academia hat he does not openl reckon ith here in his pursuit of an en
larged public space for democratic deliberation are the puniti e indeed nihilistic oices ho ha e al a s
inhabited that space In man respects as an ascendant populism shakes liberal foundations such oic
es are louder than the ha e been for decades It does not matter for present purposes h the are
there or hat social forces the represent just ackno ledging that the mobili e e er time a progres
si e penal strateg is pursued is part of hat pra is al a s requires The can be circum ented some
times but not anquished One reason historicall
h so man forms of penal- elfare super ision ha e
been contestable and contradictor and prone to puniti e intensification especiall in Britain is that
the are almost al a s the product of legislati e and polic compromise ith hostile interests The are a
mi of “not prison” to those ho see the harms prison does and ant alternati es but are also required
to be “prison-like” b those ho ant some aspects of imprisonment replicated
McNeill is ise to open up ne options in ci il societ for supporting reintegration that don’t entail pro
tracted periods of state super ision to imagine “the impossible”, but baneful influences e ist in ci il soci
et too The latter-da successors of G K Chesterton
ho re iled the “detestable determinism” of
earl English release-on-licence schemes and the undignified “perpetuation of punishment” that the
seemingl entailed are probabl not the kind of allies that McNeill ould ant on his side The
de
cline in the use of communit super ision in England and Wales since austerit began in
and the
increase in fines is no harbinger of the future he has in mind Centre for Justice Inno ation
Mass
super ision has more than one kind of opponent A recent near-future d stopia for e ample depicts a
commerciali ed criminal justice s stem in Britain transformed be ond recognition b neoliberal assump
tions e er crime is penali ed ith a fee according to the agreed financial orth of the harm done or the
life taken ith long periods of indentured labour in harsh corporate orksites for those most people
ho can’t afford to pa their debt North
And then there’s the crime ictims hose pain fear and anger are easil manipulated to ser e penall
regressi e ends but hose needs rights and interests matter no less than those of designated offenders
ho ma ell ha e e perienced ictimi ation themsel es Apart from Richard Sennett’s ork the other
book that Pervasive Punishment made me think of partl b default part in its cool determination to
make a difference as John Braith aite’s
Crime Shame and Reintegration In terms of practical
polic prescription Braith aite understood that questions of censure constraint and redress as ell as
reintegration can ne er ultimatel be e aded if ulnerable people are to be protected from harm and
iolence and if progressi e penal measures or mo ing a a from penal measures are to seem like a
plausible political option McNeill does not directl address these questions but in an debate about the
rolling back of mass super ision hate er the social justice strateg that might underpin it the
ill
arise His hope though that through creati e arts the humanit of “offenders” ill become more appar
ent and thereb open up a range of engagement strategies less se ere and less risk-oriented than penal
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super ision emotionall painful perhaps but not inimical to their citi enship is consistent ith
Braith aite’s approach
Pervasive Punishment is right that the pains of super ision ha e not become embedded in popular con
sciousness as readil as those of imprisonment The are therefore easil minimi ed and misrepresented
as something lenient hich m stifies both their political function and their personal impact Would it
make a political difference if such pains ere durabl inscribed in cultural memor
ia no els biog
raphies films poems concerts podcasts reports documentaries and research constantl a ailable as an
authoritati e resource ith hich to counter repeated misrepresentations Possibl but man a prison
mo ie o er the last hundred ears has casuall turned brutalit into cliché and per erse entertainment
icarious a areness of “the pain of others” does not al a s translate into compassion Sontag
It
matters less I think hether honest representations of super ision become enduring institutionali ed
common sense so long as the suppl of ne in igorating representations is constant each one com
manding attention ane
Fe “offender autobiographies” or “prison no els” ha e a lasting impact down the years on culture pub
lic interest e en in the good ones tends to be transient and the seem not to ha e an aggregated cumu
lati e effect But hile the do not collecti el deepen or solidif progressi e sentiment o er time an

one of them ma ha e an enlightening and gal ani ing effect on particular readers influencing career
choices or professional and political alignments There are far fe er parole and probation autobiog
raphies or no els than their prison equi alents but the too can ork in the same stimulating if limited
a McNeill mentions one such parole no el Ed ard Bunker’s (
00 ) e cellent semiautobiographical No Beast So Fierce Bunker
hich as much talked about in its da aided some
hat b Dustin Hoffman’s film of it Straight Time
) see numerous clips on YouTube and achie ed
cult if not classic status More no els of this calibre in different jurisdictions might help to illuminate and
e en delegitimate “bad” super ision especiall if publishers academics and penal reform groups
ackno ledge their authenticit and fan the flames of public interest in them But none ill last fore er
and hile Bunker’s ork four no els and a memoir brilliantl captured an earlier era of American impris
onment and super ision it is not and cannot be the touchstone it once as
Sociolog is perhaps no different some e ceptionall perspicacious orks do nail the moment but
hether the ha e lasting impact cannot usuall be predicted in ad ance Per asi e Punishment certainl
deser es to set the terms of an o erdue debate on mass super ision its un arranted scale and its
attendant human pains The sophistication and lucidit of its anal sis its grounding in isual criminolog
projects the st lishness of its encounter ith fiction and McNeill’s alread golden reputation as an aca
demic and acti ist ill guarantee initial attention It ill be for others to engage ith it take up its chal
lenges and reinforce its significance a process I hope I ha e begun here I ill ha ard that Pervasive Punishment ill last that it ill be looked back upon as a critical moment in the understanding of super ision
and that others ill agree ith me that hile its focus and ambitions are intentionall more modest it
reall does belong in the illustrious compan of Cohen Garland Braith aite and Sennett
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